
Orchard Brook Homeowners Association
Board Meeting Minutes

October 14, 2010

Present: Ellen Paul, Meg Parney, Jeff Mercado, Rodney Phillipe, Brett Ryden, Phyllis Patanaude

 Brett gave an update on pool issues. Brett is talking to potential candidates for pool manager 
next year. Brett also stated that he will assist in picking up some of the administrative duties for 
the pool next summer.

 Brett informed the board that they had received two bids for a surveillance recording system for
the clubhouse. The surveillance system is designed to deter would be trespassers and break ins 
at the club house and pool. Bid range was $3,000 high and $1,500 low. The Board asked Brett to 
pursue the $1,500 bid.

 Brett stated that he was looking for volunteers to construct a small playground area (ga ga pit) 
at or near the current volleyball court area. Brett stated there may be some expense to the 
association ($1,000) or he may be able to accomplish the project through donations of time and 
materials. Brett will keep the board informed. A concern was raised regarding use of association 
funds for a playground area. Ellen did state that the pool budget was well into the black for this 
year and next year.

 Jeff updated the board on common area issues. Jeff received six competitive bids for the 2011 
common area grass cutting and maintenance. The two lowest bids included, Jim’s Landscaping. 
Based upon review of the two low bids Jeff recommends that we again utilized Jim for 2011. A 
motion was made and the board voted 5 – 0 to approve Jim’s Landscape for 2011.

 Jeff reported that the area behind Plum Court next to I-88 is in need of attention. Jeff will 
contact IDOT to clean up the land that they own that is adjacent to the common grounds. 
Megan noted that IDOT also needs to clean up the creek to ensure that the rain waters flow 
unimpeded.

 Jeff expects the winter cleanup to run around $11,000 this year. It’s not urgent but it needs to 
be addressed.  Jeff always does the tree cleanup and other areas during the winter months to 
get the off season lowest rates from the cutting service.

 Ellen updated the board on Lacy Creek; the project has been scaled back considerably. Currently
the city is only moving on phase one. That will be creek bank restoration south of Barneswood 
and creek bank restoration near plum court.



 Anytime trees are taken out, the city will provide a small tree planting to replace the trees that 
are going out. Jeff stated that he would work with Lance to identify those areas where we can 
plant new trees to replace those that have been lost to the project and time.

 Ellen stated that an inoperable culvert is on the common ground near Buckthorn. It results in a 
large pool of standing water. Ellen is talking to the city and at this point they have agreed to 
share the cost with us.

 Capital Expenditure Budget 2011
Ellen asked all parties to forward their  2011 cap ex requirements to Scott. This would include 
pool equipment and any physical plant issues at the clubhouse.

 Annual Meeting
Ellen will review the covenants with Rich and get a notice out to all homeowners that the annual
meeting will occur in November, date to be determined.

 Social Committee
Meg Parney told the committee that the Halloween Parade will be on October 31 and begin at 
11:15 at Coralberry and Downers drive. Note that Sunday trick or treating is ok from noon to 
dusk.

Megan also stated that the OB Christmas Party would be on December 12th. Bring the whole 
family.

 Phyllis reviewed the election of officer covenants with the board. She requested that the board 
include any notification of open positions out to all homeowners. The hope being new and more
homeowners would be interested in joining and participating in the board. Ellen assured Phyllis 
that notifications would occur just like previous years of open and available board position.

Wherein a motion was made and the meeting was adjourned.


